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Note on a Copper Land Grant, by Java CHANDRA. 
The copper plate whence the accompanying reading in modern Sanscrit character | and translation are taken, was found near Fyzabad in the Oude, and a facsimile of it 

was forwarded to me by Lieut. Col. Caulfield, then Resident at Lucknow. The land grants of the donor, Raja Jaya Chandra, are not uncommon. In the first volume of | the Transactions of the Asiatic Society there is a notice by the late Mr. Colebrooke, (p- 444,) of a grant by this Raja, which is however described at second-hand : “* Without having seen the original,’”’ says Mr. Colebrooke, “no opinion can be offered as to the probable genuineness of this monument ; (date s. 1220, a. p. 1164) the inscription is however consistent with chronology ; for Jaya Chandra, who is des- cribed in the Ayeen Acberi as Supreme monarch of India, having the seat of his empire at Canouj, is there mentioned as the ally of Shehabuddin in the war with Prithair Raja, or Pithora, about the year of the Hejira 588, or a. p. 1192; twenty-eight years after the date of this grant.”’ 
The date of the grant now published is s. 1243, or a. p. 1187, twenty-three years subsequent to that of the same monarch noted by Mr. Colebrooke, and only six years prior to the death of the ill-fated donor, which occurred a. p. 1193. With him expired the dynasty of the Rahtore princes of Canouj. 
The genealogy, as given in the grant now before us, differs only in the name of the first ancestor mentioned from that found in Mr. Colebrooke’s grant. The name is there Sripala, here Yasovigra, but the identity of the monarch, known under these different appellations, has been already ascertained, and admitted by the highest authorities, (As. Soc. Jour. vol. iii. p- 339). 
The phraseology of this grant is not different from those of J aya Chandra, which have been already discovered: the anathema against the resumers of land granted in free tenure is remarkable for its peculiar bitterness. The plate, judging from the facsimile, must be in high preservation, and the date it gives is valuable, as bearing corroborative testimony to the accuracy of chronological data. 
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Bier | AAweaes aqus ausqseae: | devw: 
Tea @ fara: Sadeq gi AMAA far aq a eA 
WaATaTE Teaarare | aTaitcaeatfag YrCateaT aTTEAAT 
aatfaqe Leqerc: | aeqaiweawagsguratati farsi 1a 
ATMCARMCINTS Bafta 7 11 aM aaacfa 
e Aas feratgancautatac wget 
qU | datereacmarafaattanstagd | sha arte 
qufausqaadalfamauriaa 1 ate ar faafaalert 
AIMASET AAA ha ufcaraaatfuaez | waTeRq ea farsi 
eeafeseat wife sqadtwameerfe: | aeaTeAST 
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agai afa fadtgqetafufasra faattaag: | aat 
fitaanamigfaa: wafer: metieet afacar: qq uf< 
a) aera feqawaTTagy agaaa Wet Haq Als 
UEAATAHATZAA GSA TSTCA aH AAT afa aTATE 
qaifea: Re: wturfgs quad} ale facta: c 
aeatesiaa = fasit aaa TS af aIea ATG ATI SAAT at 
| wigtsagaqul waa wat at atifsieds cfs dgcaty 
Ta: aHAVT ERATURE: TH feq asitay atau: | 
aqrTraacaarTH uta ast <a qq UUIAST |) aahs 

faqaaeiaa ATACR: quifafeanyqerafas Seal | 
UATATTA SA BATTEN TATA AIAHSTATTNAYT TAT 
wl aa qaTHAUafatadaaria weraatta afaafua 
awarfa | ae fafaanizaamisita nqiaafaats UF 
wa agifa i afeigurgg faa fragrance 
qearcfanifeaa | aria warafaas wife HARTA 
awa wast I eae Aa PRAT ZA ASAT TATA: fia 
HATATATAT WH Yaa ETAATCTAT | ears” fae 
ate Pager AATHAT: | aardaae as aaa saa: 

| urferan: T 
THA AT eH aafe nama aqraaerfaraia: wealga 

SAAT mag faaRUIaeaTaTT eS | Sarat sea wrage 
Ferrey at ference CUT Re eTE Ta EMA WAAC Tg ea 

AE: WUT: || Va Caeatisgam dafaaqe: wy WA 
wzica | warfecrqacasacacHaresaciasys isa 
Saar gy feaer aT aeR eT TT AATCAN ETC AST 
Crm PITTA CTCH AT eT TAMA TATTRTS la 
UCAAZICAHASIUTTAIH WaT WHATS vk 
ufa asafa acufa Us qaifuafa fafaufaaifaart 
araeafa sitattfare TK ZI UAT VLA AIT ET 
TIsafVUs aaITT ucaATesacsa via aaqafa acuta 
usaaifutfa = fafaufagrfaarcaraenfa | oAfasaze 
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SAMI TALATA UCH ASTCA ABILIMfatisy WWasse ux 
aaiesacraufa agqufa acufa caaarfusta faf vata 

aifaac argeafa sassawsx sat fawdt 1 wats 
waa aaTaataatednt fafea qarerqutataty 
TAT JIT afeagufed WAteTe Varafa aiaifa 
arene fara faaeat fara: ufa ga afcquraaat 
HTC TATA aera feyeararareata Fuararfeuta 
a fafea ae AaaT | aaratc fafaqraia: ara wa a 
aeaamat: waaac: waiafac afafarea faa: 
ayaa a fenifrsuqara tat acTeaT: Wess TT 
aig faze: _seetareeze: Faweanteugfaagreaaa a 
wqeut Bate atfa Wawa weeatfas cfafed sianat 
efq Wea UR ye AMI © GT AGE WAU 
vata area fafuarragaata aqaya faquutanata 
cay fafacazaazaagae aya Ufa ‘quegrataty 
ufa waa ST WHAT faysasrqsiaacit TIA JST 
fasta wqcaada ufaar a fast Beat ararfasat cweaa 
zy quan fagga U 
aurfareraea FATA TA ACTS HY SHAT ETS AL ATA 

aITZIATgITaaTeeUAa far anata WBA ASIA sae 
UTHAMNCLII MCIBAasH Ags weTH aaa 
aVaCa coat wa aareraaraacacat faarafataaarta 
aa eRe aT a awa acer fara far START II 
yf a: afagetia ay yf weeefa i wat at eae 

sary faa xadatfaaty i sia Agreed SI FATT aTaIX 
UT. II | affargraea fastfa meTAAT TCT I! afeawawel 
fw aa aafa wfaz: ASA VARA W AAT ATH 
ada 1 astra yaT Trisha: amcitefa: | ae wea AT 
ufirearea A ACT WAR) UT Wess Al Cia ag 
aT \a fagtat fanfantearfirgta: ae wsafa | ASTATAT 
aeau aqIaTaa w Wai aifeaziaa ufaaTT a qata 
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aifceitereey seaqlzetfed: | aeuTeary aaa 
qaqauteu: | 4 fai faufararsaae farqeaa | fan 
‘farfad xia goed wattfaa i aatafaaafad aqui 
favaarnaaraayerfasateitan: WUT as gaa 
ATO | wer: TET TERRI eT RATA aE eaTfa, Te 
aera warranty | fader faarfaaria 
Al aa ATL: TAISEN I 

—$—$—$——— 

| Literal Translation, by Pundit Saropawa Prasapu. 

_. 1. May the embrace of Lakshmi, (* * * * * * * and Vaikuntha, ) 
contribute to your prosperity ! 

2. The Rajas who were descended from the lunar line having de- 
parted for heaven, one, named Yasévigraha, by his natural spirits was 
as the sun himself. 

3. His son was Mahi Chandra, who extended his fame as beams of 
the moon across the sea. 

4. His son was Chandra Deva, who was exceedingly given to justice, 
who invaded the whole circle of his enemies, and dispelled the darkness 
of the gallant warriors. He, by the power of his arms, gained the king- 
dom of Gddhipoora, where all sorts of insurrections have been quelled 
by his power. 

| 6. He, ( Chandra Deva, ) who protected the sacred places of Kashi, 
(Benarus,) Kushikotsava Késhald, (Oude,) and Indrasthdna, possessing 
them, who constantly gave gold equal to the weight of his body to the 
Bradhmanas ; made the Vasumati, (earth, ) renowned by the hundreds 
and hundreds of tédés.* 
6. His son Madanapdla, who was like the moon in his line, and the 
-crest-jewel of all the Rajas, was glorious! By the water of his anoint- 
“ment, all the filth of the Kaliyiziga has been washed away. 

|| *A religious ceremony, i. e. giving gold or silver to the Brahmanas, equal to the 
weight of the donor’s body ; the ceremony is in these days often practised by weighments 
against grains, or precious merchandise. It is supposed to be efficacious in awarding 
evil, and was constantly had recourse to by Maharaja Runjeet Sing, (Lahore, ) in his 
last illness, (Ty 
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7. At the time of his expedition for conquests, when the earth was 
as it were crumbling under the over-passing of his furious elephants, 

as well as his mighty army, the mouth of Sesha,* smeared with blood 

gushing from the palate pierced by the pressure with his head jewel, » 

was for sometime bent down even to his breast. 

8. From him was born Gobinda Chundra, like the moon rising from 

the sea, who by his arms, long and like the creeping plant, kept the 

newly, acquired kingdom—stubborn as the elephant in confinement ; nay, 

who granted a great many cows yielding sweet milk. 

9. His elephants, rivals to that of Jndra, having sought in vain in 

the three quarters of the world for elephants, capable of bearing their 

burdens, came at last in the quarter of Jndra, (east,) and wandered 

there-along.f 
10. From him was born Raja Vijaya Chandra, who like Surapatz, 

(Indra,) cut off the Pukshus of all the Bhibhrit}. He at his easy con- 
quest of the world, has extinguished the heat of the earth by the abun- 

dant tears of * * * * * 
11. His renown challenging the three regions of creation des- 

cribed by eminent poets, and which reached as far as the Vishnu 

loka, (region of Vishnu,) has been ever the terror of Vali Raja.§ 

12. The earth, at the expedition of Vijaya Chandra to conquer the 

whole world crushed by his furious elephants, ascended, as it were, 

in the dust caused by his numerous army, to solicit refuge from 

Prajapati, ( Brahma.) 
13. From him who was possessed of wondrous power, sprung one 

named Jaya Chandra, the lord of all Rajas, who was as the Narayana 

himself, born only for the deliverance of the world; and whom the 

Rajas humbling themselves ceased from contemplating hostilities with, 
and putting a stop to their designs, submitted to. 

14. At the preparation of his warlike affairs, the Phanindra (the 
chief of serpents, ) wearied with falling down and again rising from the 
hard shell of the Kurma,|| under the pressure of his elephants the ichor — 

from whose temples dropped into the streams, running from the 

* The chief of serpents, supporting the earth on his head. 

t+ With the view of finding there the rival elephants of Indra. 
{ The word paksha means when relating to Indra the “‘ peaks of mountains ;’’ and 

‘¢ allies’? when referring to the Raja. The word Bhubhrit has also a double meaning, 

‘the mountain” and “ the (other) Rajas.”’ 

§ Vali Raja, v. the Srimat Bhagavata. 
|| The tortoise supposed to reside underneath the earth. 
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shaking hills, and panting from his thousand hoods with impatience, 

would without sustenance have fainted, and died. 

He, the glorious Jaya Chandra, whose feet were adored by the cir- 

cle of Rajas, and who was like Vachaspata* in discussing on various 

Vidyds, (sciences, ) the lord of the three Rajas: viz., Aswapati, Goyapati, 

and Narapati, very rich, king of kings, learned and superior to all, and 
who was devoted to the feet of (his father) Vijaya Chandra, who also 

was like Vachaspati in discussing, &c. and devoted to (the feet of his 

father) Govinda Chandra, who also was, &c. and devoted to the feet 

of (his father) Madanapdla, who also was, &c. and devoted to the feet 
of (his father) Chandra Deva, who was also very learned, king of kings, 

&c. &c. and who gained the kingdom of Kanyakubja by the power 

of his arms. That proclaims and orders to all the inhabitants of 

_Kemali, the village situated at Ashureshapattand, to all the rajas, 

princes, ministers, priests, attendants, chiefs of assemblies, warriors, 

_(akshapdlalikas ) physicians, and servants, who were occasionally to 

attend to the female apartments, superintendents of elephants, horses, 

‘mines, cows, &c. 

_ Be it known to all of you, that this day, the seventh day of the moon, 

‘in the month of Ashddha of Samvatsara 12438, we, for promoting the 

‘virtue and fame of our parents and ourselves, having performed 

ablution in the Ganga at Benares,—satisfied as usual, the Gods, 

‘Mumnis, men, together with deceased ancestors, with offerings of water, 

‘adored him whose fervid beams dispel darkness, worshipped him who 

"wears the crescent on his forehead (Shiva), and Vasudeva (Vishna), 

offered oblations to Hutashana (Fire) with Payashat and performed 
Achamana with water, then granted with water in hand to Alonga 

Ouda Rayuta, who belonged to the Bharaddaja line, and was possessed 

of three Provaras, viz. Bharadddja, Angirasa, and Varhaspatya, and 

-\who was the son of Indra Rayuta, and grandson of Atala Rayuta 

with a Sdshna, (grant) village above-mentioned (Kemali) which was 
enriched with water and earth, with mines of iron and salts, with 

_ ponds full of fishes, with caves and fertile farms, mountains and 

forests, with gardens of modhu and mango trees, and which extends 
as far as T’rinayuthi, and the four boundaries of which were undispu- 

table. It is ever to be enjoyed so long as the sun and moon will 

endure. Its revenues, as settled, or are to be settled, are duly to be 
i} 

discharged by the tenants. 

* The Guru of the Gods. 

t+ Rice boiled with milk and sugar. 
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Slokas.—He who grants lands, and he who accepts, both of those 

virtuous reside in heaven. 
O, Purandara, (Indra.) Sankha (shell) houses, ensign of ranks, 

(chattah) fine horses and elephants, are gained by granting lands. 
He who grants lands lives 60,000 years in heaven; but he who 

confiscates, or resumes, or allows others to do so, is doomed to hell for 

a like period. 

The earth has been enjoyed by many kings, as Sdgara Raja, and 

others, and he who rules it in his turn is the sole enjoyer of its fruits. 

He who resumes lands granted by himself or others, is to become a 

dung fly and to live therein with his ancestors. 

The resumer of lands ean never be free from sins, though he grants 

a thousand tanks, a crore of cows, and performs a hundred vajapeya 

(a sacrifice. ) : 

Those who resume lands granted by others, will become black 

serpents in the desert of the forest of the Vindhya mountain. No poison 

is of itself utter poison ; but to deprive a Brahman of his property is 

indeed poison, because the former can kill one alone, but the latter the — 

whole of a man’s descendants. 

Sovereignty is unstable like the wind ; worldly pleasures are in the 
first instance desirable. The life of man is as a dew-drop on the 

grape, but, alas! virtue is the only friend who accompanies him into 
the next world. 

ii 

But what generous man will resume the grants made by Rajas, who 
have gone before him, and whose gifts are like wreaths of flowers : 

spreading the fragrance of a good name and of a reputation for wealth 
and virtue ? 

Lineage of Jayachandra. 

Yashovigraha. 

Mahichandra. 

Chandra Deva. 

Madanapala. 

Gobindachandra. 

Vij woh unuane 

Jayachandra, 
the donor. 
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{ 


